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PRESS RELEASE

Radiant Group adds Singapore-based
customer to its portfolio

F&B

• Equips Jollibean, Sushi Deli and Kopi Alley outlets with front-end
point-of-sales equipment and cloud based back-end and mobile
retail services
• Radiant to provide POS retail solutions for a period of three
years
Selangor, Malaysia, 17 May 2019 – Retail technology solutions provider Radiant
Globaltech Berhad, (Radiant Group, the Group, 锐腾有限公司, Bloomberg:
0202:MK, Reuters: RADI.KL) added Singapore’s home-grown, Jollibean Foods Pte
Ltd, a subsidiary of Berjaya Food Berhad, to its food and beverage (F&B) portfolio.
Known for their wide range of soy milk drinks, traditional snacks and desserts, Jollibean
Foods owns and operates a chain of fast serving F&B outlets in Singapore under three
brands, Jollibean, Sushi Deli and Kopi Alley.
The Group has rolled out front-end point-of-sales (POS) equipment and cloud based
back-end and mobile retail services to all its 26 outlets in Singapore.
Under the agreement, Radiant Group would provide the POS retail solutions for a period
of three years.
“As a matter of fact, we were able to secure Jollibean by leveraging on our recent
acquisition of Adaptive POS Sdn Bhd in December 2018, whose front-end POS
solutions enabled us to become a comprehensive provider for the multi-chain F&B
stores. Jollibean is one of our key milestones by putting our footprint on F&B
vertical markets and this adds another reputable name into our list of clientele.
We are optimistic that clinching Jollibean as a customer opens up a huge potential
of scalability for us to ride along with their growth momentum in line with their
expansion plan in the Southeast Asia region.
Going forward, we aim to continue seeking new customers in the Southeast Asia
region with similar growth potential that we can mutually benefit from.”
Paul Yap Ban Foo (“叶汶富”),
Managing Director of Radiant Globaltech Berhad
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“Leveraging the strengths of our transformative partnership with Radiant Group
represents a significant milestone in our efforts to expand Jollibean across the
Southeast Asia countries and beyond.
We understand that not everyone are tech experts, so by working with Radiant
Group, it allows us to make things simple for our partners and employees so that
they can focus on managing their customers, and the business.”
Sydney Quays,
Chief Executive Officer of Berjaya Food Berhad

Radiant Group’s steady customer acquisition complements its current strength in the
retail sector, supporting leading hypermarkets, supermarkets and convenience stores the
likes of Aeon Big, Giant, Parkson, Cold Storage, Watsons, Guardian and 99 Speedmart.
About Radiant Globaltech Berhad (锐腾有限公司, www.rgtech.com.my)
Founded in 1994, Radiant Group is primarily involved in the provision of retail
technology solutions, which consists of providing hardware and software for retail
industry, as well as maintenance and technical support services for retail hardware and
software. The Group has operational presence in Malaysia, Vietnam and Cambodia.
Radiant Globaltech obtained MSC-Malaysia status in December 2014, enabling access to
financial and non-financial incentives for five years. Pursuant to the MSC-Malaysia
status, Radiant Group was granted a Pioneer status, which entitles the Group to a 5-year
tax exemption until 2019.
Radiant Group’s retail technology solutions are used in the retail sector to automate
customers’ operations, in order to increase efficiency and reduce costs. Furthermore,
the Group’s retail technology solutions are used for capturing and processing payments
(i.e. POS), inventory management, analytics and reporting, as well as sales and
marketing (i.e. customer loyalty management).
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About Jollibean Foods Pte Ltd, (www.jollibean.com)
Jollibean Foods Pte Ltd is a subsidiary of Berjaya Food Berhad. Incorporated in Nov 1995,
Jollibean started with a very simple thought: ‘to provide fresh, healthy soy products for
everybody to enjoy every day!’
Since then, this humble thought has sprout to become the company’s biggest success.
Being Singapore’s home-grown company, Jollibean has developed from one specialty
store to a chain of outlets fully run by our dedicated team of Soy Masters and Pancake
Artists under three brand concepts (Jollibean, Sushi Deli and Kopi Alley).
For more information on Jollibean, please visit the official site at www.jollibean.com or
check out our Facebook page at facebook.com/Jollibeansingapore/.
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